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Confession and Immunity Bath
What Attorney General Moody ball apt-

ly termed the immunity bath ig evi-

dently to be the refuge of the gentlemen
TOhoee business it is to manage great cor
potmtfeits when overtaken by the trust
busting squad of the Federal government
To plunge into this bath it is needful
only t confess your wtekednese in or-

der to come out whole and clean After
that you may snap your lingers in the

overnments faee and say like Tweed
wmt are you going to do about

meat packers revealed their wrong
lirvsTs to Mr Garflold and went free so

UT the Standard Oil men are pleading
ty to escape conviction All that they

k accused of and more they admit and
admission gives them the immunity

In his address to the jury in
meat packers trial Mr Moody

t TV a picture of scramble
mmunity on the part of corporation

that wouM take place if the
ntions of the were not
Id in that case His imagination did

fur outrun tile rewiity for the scram
began soon after Judge Humphrey

cJ n favor the packers and has
inued with acceleration since We

Lad revelation after revelation
ii the lips of railroad men and oth

s nf favoritism te shippers of rebates
v SundaM OH Company and of

i us tuKs of rascaJtty commonly attrib-
lew to corporations But the offenders

go unpunished and the government
i eft with a slippery corporation in its
luls

Confession teaJI very well and the ad
missions of eorpomtien officer that they
have been fully as wicked as charged
are enlightening but what is wanted te
repentance and reformation of evil
ways In some cases this has been
promised in others it k still in abeyance

perhaps if all other methods of bring
te book persuasion may do

daw ftwd It looks a little as if that
gst in the end be the only weapon

ft in the governments antitrust equip

A Worthy Enterprise
It is staeereijr te be boned that the en

dearer f the esioveA people of Waehtog
ton to duplicate Mr Roekefeiiars eon
trlbvtlon of S3EM0 for a colored branch of
tile Young Christian Association
will Met with hearty support The en
terprtae te one that appeals strongly te

Hr WK have an interest in the develop
West of the colored race

In some respects the conditions which
nrevafl in Washington are a disadvan-
tage to the colored people Their youth
for instance are almoet literally com-
pelled to seek their recreation amid clr-
e imata ees which are not eiexatinf The
pool room with its throng of idle boys
iis low surroundings and its temptations
opens its doors to colored youth but no
wfeere else can the latter And legitimate
end healthy amusement It is proposed
to equip this new branch of the Y M
C A with bowling alleys shower baths
reading Ac so that young mencat only be attracted thereto but can
also enjoy themselves without moral or
physical detriment There are in Wash-
ington hundreds and even thousands of
young colored men who would prefer a
decent environment like that which is
now proposed and who only congregate
elsewhere because they cannot help

With such an institution as this
branch of the association there ought to
be no excuse for continued patronage of
the places which mean injury to develop-
ing character

We venture to suggest however that
our colored people before they appeal to
their white brethren endeavor to raise
this 23 COO among themselves They can
do it if they will only
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is in Washington an unusually large
number of welltodo colored people A
still larger number own their homes and
have a little money in bank Their
churches are as a rule well supported
There is no reason therefore why the
structure which is to be erected should
not stand as a monument to the colored
people designed by an architect of their
taLon constructed by a builder of their
awn oolor and finally paid for by their
ow contributions In any event the
btttldfog will be an inspiration te the
colored people but its uplifting value
win be ar greater ft every colored youth
who enters its portals can feel that it
was from foundation to roof the work
of his own race

The District Estimates
TIle budget submitted te the Secretary-

of tile Treasury by the District CenunieS-
MMMTS for transmtasion to Congress
auMNmts hi round numbers to UUIMM
As compared with test year this is an in-

crease of 400000 A large proportion of
this lacrosse is due to the additional sal-
aries granted during the Met session of
Congress to tne schoolteachers police
and firemen

Deducting from the total estimates the
items which ought not to be regarded as
current expenditures such as 550000 for
completing the new municipal building

730000 for the proposed highpressure
protection service and amounting to more
than 52OtOCOH it will be seen that the
estimates are well within the anticipated
revenues for next year These revenues
in fact are placed at U0 OOa so that
Congress can grant practically every item
and stilt avoid any indebtedness In their
effort to reduce expenditures the Com
missioners eliminated no less than 1309
oc from the estimates as originally sub-
mitted to them by the heads of tbe various
departments retaining only those items
which seemed to them to be necessary
for the Districts proper development A
glance at the budget shows that the pol-
icy tTiA commissioners has been to re
SurJ with especial layer those matters
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which the physical side of the
Districts growth For instance they ask
900000 for repairing the streets an ex

pondituro very necessary at this time An-

other large appropriation of 1WW0 is
asked for tho construction of suburban
sewers which item vitally affects the
large population residing beyond the citys
limits Considerable money is asked for
street improvements while it is also pro-

posed to materially Incroaso the number
of fireengines and truck houses All those
things are greatly to be desired and it is
to be hopod that Congress will appreciate
the necessity for them

Generous provision has been made for
the public schools A vast amount of
money has already been expended upon
our schools and If results bear any rela-
tion to capital Invested and Congress con-

tinues to manifest its liberality the
Washington institutions ought to present
a record of splendid achievement The
charities too are well oared for over
100tOGO being estimated for them An-

other item of especial interest is 5169-

OW for the purchase of sites for public
playgrounds This appropriation ought

It is an investment for genera-
tions yet to come

The Commissioners have acted wisely in
recommending very few increases to the
administrative force There is already a
feeling in Congress that the District has
too many inspectors and clerks and while
this sentiment may be and probably is
without foundation there is nothing to be
gained by inviting further criticism Upon
the whole the budget presents every evi-

dence of careful consideration and in all
of its essential items ought to receive the
favorable action of Congress

Passing of the Rev Sam Jones
The death of Rev Sam P Jones the

noted Georgia evangelist removes from
the scenes of earthly activity a remark
able man However diverse the various
estimates of his character may be Jt
cannot be successfully disputed that he
isolated himself from the common herd
and made for himself a place among
the men of his day and time that did
not fall to attract conspicuous attention

Among those who knew him intimately
and well his neighbors and personal

was the greatest variety-
of opinion concerning him The same may
be saM to be true of those who knew
him only through his pulpit and

utterances or through the daily
press He was in fact a manysided
man one not easy of comprehension

That he was often vulgar and uncouth
in his sermons is true He had a way of
making himself particularly obnoxious to
many people of liner senslbUitles Whet
takes to task for this by some friend
his favorite retort was Well I wet
only trying to get down to the level of
my crowd TIM remark was made more
as an attempt to be witty than other-
wise for Mr Jones In that attempt
often sank far beneath the level of his

crowd a fact which he must have
known and realized It was part of his
stock in undo however

Those who knew Sam Jones know fun
well that could when in the mood
preach the most beautiful and chaste
sermons Many who heard him one
night only to leave m disgust heard him
on the morrow only to praise No mas-
ter magician of English could bring the
tears quicker than Sam Jones when his
efforts took that direction

In the early part of his career while
a circuit rider he was very dissipated It
was no uncommon thing to see him n the
gutter With a strength worthy of the
emulation of all men and with a meek-
ness not assumed he as he was wont to
express It quit his meanness and held
himself aloof from strong drink
fight was a hand one for he was natu-
rally a be never faltered
Friend foe among those who knew
him can be convinced that he fell from
grace in that particular The published
report that be appeared upon a certain
lecture platform about two years aga-
in an unfortunate condition only to lie
excused as sickness is very much
to be doubted Whatever his faulu and
they were many at least the man de-
serves and complete credit for over-
coming Ms arch enemy It is well known
that Mr Jones hovered for months close
to the brink of the grave about two yrs
ago Indeed it was against the earnest
advice of his physicians that he did not
retire from active evangelistic work and
settle down at his home in CartersvUle

for a quiet ending of his days His
characteristic reply was that he wanted-
to die with his boots on TIM charge
that he made excessively large sums of
money by his preaching is absurd He
made little considering This vast opportu
nities end it will doubtless be found when
his estate is settled up that he was by
no means a wealthy man

Whatever his mistakes the world is bet-
ter for his having lived in it If his
methods were grotesque and those of
the ministerial pugilist at times it re-

mains a fact nevertheless that he
pounded the grace of Almighty God into
many souls too sordid to receive it other-
wise and he has now come into thai
great reward for which his soul yearned
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Turn the limelight on an imitation dia-

mond and some people will believe it to
be genuine

Directly a woman gets into the grip
of a sensation she is heralded through
the press as a society lender

Especially if she happens at one time
or another to have lived ht Washington
la her lapse from conservative standards
set forth as a spectacular linale to a
briHtant social career
Also if she possesses a modicum of

good looks she is headlined or rather
featuredas a beauty of the smart set

It is enough to make the real luminary
of society smart with resentment to have
a secondquality woman ranked as first
quality in the divorce and breach of
promise column of the newspapers-

If sensations were sifted and the com-
bustible material that failed to go up in
smoke treated to a fresh match it is
doubtful whether sufficient blaze would
result to warm the interest of the most
credulous newspaper reader

It happens frequently that the wife
of a man in public lire achieves noto-
riety by breaking faith with the con-
ventional code It matters not who she
originally was wellborn or the reverse
a moral crystal or a bit of paste di-

rectly she is caught in the sensation mill
her name is ground lute food for the
masses the sort of food that telegraph
wires and cables are hungry for She
Is served at the worldround breakfast
table as an overseasoned American

a woman spoiled in the making
Fools gloat over the story and wise

ones especially foreigners shrug their
shoulders and remark The usual Amer-
ican cropper

Every now and then some Washing
tonborn woman who has figured incon-
spicuously in Washington life appears in
print as the heroine of an international
entanglement If a member of the diplo-
matic corpus or Ute consular service hat
helped in the weaving of the entangle-
ment so nrcch the better for the inven-
tive gtnius of the sensation writers
It is very often a surprise to Wash
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Ingtonlons to tho news-
papers that the woman In the case has
Sgured as a belle in resident society
that she has had this and that naval
officer and a variety of officials and club
men dangling from her scalpbelt for sue
caselvc seasons that her coaching parties
and her costumes and her husbands nave
hen at the topnotch of popularity that
she has queened and reigned right here in
the midst of us for years

An offensive person especially a woman
ought to be relegated to a top closet

shelf hind up for repairs as it wore and
treated to a liberal doso of oblivion It
is a sure cure for a case of misdirected
vanity Instead of which she is sat up
in large type before the public a stumb
lingblock for others a figure some will
recognize as a scarecrow and other
alas as a fashion plato

It is trying to say tho least to have
the notorious woman who 1ms net
thought or heard of before her hour ef
notoriety exploited s a national type
of wife

Between Wagnerian opera Wagnerlan-
automobUIng and Wagnerian Simple Ufie
there are several bunches of difference
not to mention a few chunks of dis-
tinction

Tom Watson has quit Tom Watsons-
Magazine because ho could not collect
his salary The ides of being long on
glory and short on cash never did ap
peal particularly to Tom

If the Czar only had tact suggests
a contemporary Probably a typographi-
cal error Meant Taft

First Gen Stoessel was sentenced to be
shot then he was dismissed from the
army in disgrace and now lie has been
permitted to resign Slowly but surely
Gsn Stoessel seems to be looping the
loop

Count White says he will enter
public life again In Russia evidently
the count desires to end his days In
peace rather than in pisces

If Cubs is not to have independence
until fair elections are assured the usual
siesta may just as well pass into a regu
her Rip Van Winkle

No one writes hike Burns those days
notes the New Orleans Picayune We
should think not with all the row we
are having over simplified spelling

We trust there will be no unseemly ad
vance in the price of cannon even
though the expenses of the Krupp

must have been pretty heavy

Tbe muckrakers should beware Ute
pitchfork Senator Tiltman baa come
forward ac Senator Baileys defender-

A man out in Duluth stole a train the
other day was on his way back
probably to get the depot when
one Duluth woke up I

Dowie says he saw a vision command
lug him to raise a million dollars Since
he is determined to both see It and
raise it it is evident that Dewle is
playing a pretty stiff game

A Chicago woman has left her huofaaiMi
because be mauls upset oaHfng her a
witch And yet some of them like that

The Louisville CourierJournal says
We shall continue to stand pat on Mr

Bryan Time was when the Courier
Journal considered standing on Mr
Bryans neck standing pat on Mr Bryan

Richmond Pearson Hobson says the
Japanese could take the Philippines to
morrow He falls to hold oat any
hope that they will however

TIe Emperor attended the weMcas of
Miss Bertha Krupp but in her sajjniaii
be was not the biggest there by

A scientist says the Isthmus f Putama is staking into the ocean at the
alarminc rate of about two inches every
fifty years unless Uncle Sans moves
more promptly there may be no for
the canal by the time It Is finished

The late Cuban insurgents have been
given new uniforms and allowed to B
rade What other earthly glory coalS a
wellregulated insurgent want

Tile Southern planter seems is
that the early frosts have given the cotton
bears a bad of cold feet

Mr Upton Sinclair is said to fear that
he will not be taken seriously as an aster
That will prevent his feeling r

anyhow

Thirteen people leave fallen out of hal
loons since spring though the number ei
ascensions hits been very limited N
wonder the stuart set is forsaking the au-
tomobile for the balloon

If any one is to be punished because the
Dutch have stolen one of our Phittpptec
islands it looks like its coming to the fel-
low who called our attention to

Dr Frazlers cueslaes language may
right but as long as be has Congress

on his hands Uncle Jo Cannon will stand
pat on the old kind

Down in Augusta the other day a
of Georgia mutes ran away and got neat
rind AH on the quiet so to speak-

A spelling reform advocate wants to
drop the letter Jr entirely Now what
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ys throughout the country

No wonder New York has quit bowling
for cheap gas The present supply is far
in excess of the

far as Kentucky is concerned a little
snowstorm now and then is relishes by
the thirstiest men

Germany is hopelessly bobtail tbe
times An automobile race hens just been
pulled off ever there without killing or
wounding anybody

And new SHvlara is said to have sold
out to both sides The man is a politician
and not an everyday business man

A Louisville man disguised himself as a
farmer and made 28 a day selling eieo
margarine for pure country butter Evi-
dently Louisville is getting to be quite a
city

Out in Kansas the cry used to be 964
per capita Now they have tt per cap
its and still they are not happy Whats
the matter with Kansas

Who would have thought that Mr
Rockefeller had such a fine collection of
Secretary Loebs concealed away off yon-
der in England

The postmaster at Atlanta list wired
Civil Service Commissioner Cooley that
Georgians will not accept government po-
sitions any more Heretofore we havent
taken much stock in toe resort that tire
world will corns to an pad in 1931 but tto
above convinces us that it will leave a
hard time lasting until then

After Taft what asks the Augusta
Chronicled Perhaps its another governor-
ship

Surely Santa Claus will fill those WkHe
Sox to overflowing

Tom Watsons Magazine seems to INTO
exploded at last

New York Republican Campaign man
agers declare that the campaign fund is
only onetenth the usual size Looks like
the Democrats were wise in naming a
man who is his own campaign fund
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THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

INCANTATION
He UM meg TO oherith

nan a grain we eanrwt tell
Haw a darn that monet pertofe

And tfc r wear a sUe EeU
Por Mak sec grew brighter

And ear drnks renew their clew
ted aw heath all the lighter

la the begs of kng age

IH the katfferfiotUa Mcatarw-
la a MenwMBUc afwtl

That eta brtee UM ptcanrea
Of tlw dja m loved so

Tbat inn Mar w beck the highway
Oe a mutt art low refrain

To the mrawkatiHtad tgrvray
To tin tomMeated

KB UK tomgt that Httger-

IB tile twfNgat ef UM years
Stag UM eMeti so 0 ringer

So that tfcrttl th en who bears
Per withered mot

IB UM tat of other
Still aaca oMea MBS teetMes

charms that work fat atrtue ways

Stag thou and the soul answer
To ties tariBg of the wtrga

vines the jewll 0 iwer BBwstr

Otto e 4a a ted noonday juiliuder-
TwMBfct bo sail stawfcwa sWea

Let oar faaefet grow awns leader
JU tho wend tool repBes

Let UMBI rite ansi owcoTae as
With their MMea BMfte art

Let the dtoglBK pare fall train m-

Wi Uw mail about seek

Wa meld tara m frees taaerrow
stW dnaw ta yaxadar

And you will always love me Harold
asks the fair young thing with an ex-
pression of harrowing doubt on her face

Always say angel Always Till the
skies roll tocether ac a scroll and the
dead stars crash into the yawning abyss
of etwrnityi declares the noble young
man who has sworn to her that her im-
age is indelibly engraved upon his heart-

I am so glad she murmurs It
would be just awful to marry one of
these calm philosophical men who knit
their brows and set their jaws and face
the world sedately when their wives
elope

Ills Permanent Set
Odd how a fellow reflects trivial

things Isnt it observes the with
the bulging forehead Now I reeotleet
when I was a baby and that I my
teeth on an ivory ring Ill wager you
eane remember what you cut your teeth
OB

Cant I UMMkgh replies the man with
cant remember what you cut your teeth
block of stock about ten years ago

An ttverydny Incident
His shoulders squared with sterroina

lien the man straggles feoisiwe in
tile surging crowd

His eyes are set en the goal far far
ahead

A woman blocks his path Unheeding
her protestations he brushes her aside
Others crowd against him others push
him to one side and to other others
are apparently determined that he shall
DOt win his way but with head down
and shoulders up he neither gives not

for quarter On and on he forges
Us way until at Jut he brings up before
the beauteous blonde creature who re-
gards him with an expression of naught
ness mingled with wonder

We who can read her thoughts know
that she is asking mentsJy what hemp
him here
He is not cowed by her imperial glance
Taking from his pocket a narrow piece

of ribbon he exhibits it to her
Is it a talisman Is it a signal Is ita sign or a symbol
Listen He speaks
1 want two yards of the stare stmde

and width as this stuff
WILBUR D NESBIT

Oowrigtrt MSI by W D KceUU

A LITTLE NONSENSE

TB3IPTDJDI-
ftajsw mat I atmti boBoat b aerf-

MM tts M aad I asaM

and Jsg sam sv war these We as atcssir as a-

T4 UM be the eeheea nml tmi et ay ttth

set JattJs tBftBha tile ether iMwrs

Celestial Yodllncr
They say we shall sing in heaven
True enough But what shah we

Hf lee halo I spose

A Non Generation
The ild tavsay ue set Mhs thate-

TB wheel wv BHd t kBeeL-
Ye Bewr aaa ear SOOSBBM feawws

Sent flack
Once I loved a lady editor
Was your love returned
Yes with the usual regrets
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She Didnt Understand
How do you like the new preacher
Pretty well He runs a good deal te

the btaarre
It be cant mice funds hi no

other way I dont blame him for gfvin-
an occasional talc

Iinleis Chinese
Flue the l i rttana JemmL

A member of the Chinese legation clad
te splendid palehued silks stood be-

fore the Cosine at Newport
Pins he said cause untidy habits

We have no pins in China The right
way to fasten things Is with buttons
and button holes or with loops Aid frogs
To fasten things with pins is to make
use of an untidy makeshift To employ
pins fat to become lazy and slovenly

We have no pins in China Certain
foreign manufacturers shipped millions of
them to us In the past but we sent them
back We had no use for them We were
too neat

Study in Jfatural History
From UM Flpato

Teacher What are marauplalsr
Boy Animals which have pouches In

their stomachs
Teacher What do they heave pouches

forr
Boy To crawl into and conceal thorn

robes in when are pursued
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GOSSIP ABOUT
NOTABLE PEOPLE

1 Remarkable Oklahoman
Oklahomas civilization has evolved

many unique products but none that
will attract more attention than the Hon
Charles E Hunter Mr Hunter first won
the gratitude of the nation as a Rough
Rider in which capacity ho had the

good fortune although a humble
private in the ranks of coming under
the martial eye of Ute leintenaat colonel
of that celebrated regiment He resumed
the ways of peace after his return from
the campaign in Cuba as those ways
understood in Oklahoma and not a great
while after his lieutenant colonel had be-
come President of the United States there
occurred a vacancy in the clerkship of
the District Court at Oklahoma City Mr
Hunter was prevailed upon to accept
this office After having established an
astonishing record in the office he now
threatens to resign for the following
strange reason towlt The fees of his
office are exorbitant A month or so
ago he gave surprising emphasis to his
views on this subject by writing to the
Department of Justice suggesting that
eeurt clerks in Oklahoma be put upon a
stipulated salary of 5QO a year He

out that in ninety days the clerk
fses in his district amounted to I660A
which i at the rate of about ISW6 a
year insists that this is plain
robbery of the plain people who have

transact business with the courts of
justice and that the evil should be
promptly stopped He says that if

not stopped he will throw up the

Sentenced I y Ills Old Friend
It is little short of the mossy of fate

that J Ralph Burton wstwfcfte Kan-
sas senator who is now about to under
go a term of penal servitude for vio-
lating a law of Congress which as a
member of th Senate he was sworn frespect was tried convicted and sen-
tenced in a court presided over by a life-
long friend Judge Willis Van de Venter
who presided at the second trial of the
disgraced senator is an alumnus of De
pauw University which Indiana seat of
teaming is Burtons alma mater and
whetS he won oratorical honors of
bis class Although there are several
years difference in the ages of the two
men they entered the university about
the same time and there formed a friend-
ship which ripened into a bond of affec-
tion When Burton came to the Senate
he found his old college friend living in
Washington as solicitor of the Interior
Department At the mention of Van de
Venters name for promotion to the Fed-
eral bench nobody rejoiced more than the
then Senator and in spite of the
fact that Van de Venter wag a resident
of Wyoming the Kansas senator insisted
upon the privilege of moving in executiveson of the Senate the immediate con
rmatton of the nomination TIle second

trial of tbe Burton cue fell to Judge

of Judge Aalamtt wire presided at the
first trial hi the Federal court at St
Louis

Gallingcrs Varied Distinctions
A study of the biographies and records

of the members of the Senate lowoals the
interesting fact that of the ninety seen
who wear the toga none of them ira
claim to so varied distinctions as tau the
Hon Jacob OalNnger of New Hampditi
Undoubtedly hi highest claim to Came
ic that in all the history of New Hamp-
shire which was one of the original tiiu
teen States he to the only man who has
been elected to three consecutive ternuMn
the Senate His erstwhile dtsttotroi3fll
colleague said implacable foe the lion
William Eaton Chandler served I ha
greater part of three terms but see of
these was one appointment of the Jo
tenor Senator GaUteger hi an expert
printer having mastered the art pre-
servative of an as a boy sad
Ivwed it for many years Br profession
be Is a physician and Use only member
of that profession in the Senate He had
a large practice before he drifted taro
politics and frequently now is caned
upon to relieve emergency cases cf sick-
ness or accident at the Senate wing of
the Capitol He k the only member of
the Senate who was born in Canada
though this distinction was not monepo-
Haod by him until Senator r 3 illan A
Michigan died Nearly every mefrare
that has passed Congress for yean h t
has for its object the protection of horses
lid other dumb animals from cruelty
has Mr GaUineera name attached a
author

Reformed the Armyj Trousers
The fierce storm of patriotic protest

aroused a few months ago by the aston-
ishing discovery that the Quartermaster
General had imported an English tailor to
set a new pattern for the army uniforms
appears to have subsided somewhat and
been succeeded by peans of praise by tbe
sellout sons of Mars for the man who
has made the wearing of military Uvm
airs a delight where once It was a restive
torture Winter is the name of the Brit
blur who has brought joy te the array
For years he has been the chief patfcemsr
arid cutter for UM British army and his
employment by the proper officials of our
War was the result of ITO-
Cess of curious but sound reasoning It
ran this way Englishmen are the great-
est horseback riders in the world their
rfaltag trousers are the most comfortable
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the world and are the universal model
the English military trousers are

after the English riding trousers ergo
if the man who patterns the English mili-
tary trousers could be found and hired by
Uncle Sam our army would be relieved
of illfitting trousers that make Use life of
the cavalryman anything but a joy be-
cause his trousers are too tight in the
seat and which for the same cause posi-
tively interfere with the marksmanship of
our Infantryman in firing kneeling The
worthy Winter was soon located by an
emissary of the War Department and

of a stipulated honorarium
together with regards for hands across
the sea blood is thicker than water

c he agreed to come over and help us
out Our army officers and men alike
are now wearing trousers of exactly the
cut of those worn by the British army
and all that the celebrated Winter did was
to Impart to them a little more amplitude
of seat It is not strange of course that
after satisfying himself of the success of
the experiment the Hon William Howard
Taft should have instructed his tailor to
learn from Winter the precious secret of
building comfortable breeches

Kentucky Going Dry
Hon Thomas Drewry of Louisville

a member of the Kentucky LagfafcUura
one of Marse Henry Wattersems pets
and a candidate for railreed commissioner
of the Bluegrsss State has brought a
marvelous story to Washington of a
strange happening In Kentucky Jt is
nothing more nor less than that Ken-
tucky has about gone dry and tbe proc-
ess has not yet been completed Of the
1M counties in the State eightyfire al-
ready have adopted local option law and
net a drop of Kentuckys famous product
Js sold a one of them The law he
declares to rigidly enforced because it is
backed by the public opinion in those com-
munities where it has been adopted Mr
Drewry does not venture to predict where
or when the dryingup process will stop
and he is proud to boast that Kentucky-
is now the most abstemious State in the
Union He is also proud to boast that
Kentucky continues to increase its output
of the finest whisky in the world which
is still clamored for by mankind from
pole to pole and linda ready sale in all
the haunts of men except those in eighty
five counties of the State of its manufac-
ture
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GREETINGS TO THE HERALD

Prwa the DallA yew

In its first number The Washington
Herald gives fair promise of becoming
one of tho great newspapers of this
country Its editor is Mr Scott Bone
who by his achievements In Washington
has put himself In front rank of
American Journalists The fact that he
is its editor la a guaranty that The
Herald will he a clean newspaper and
bright without being sensational TIe
Herald is to be independent It remarks-
In Its forword that having no axes
to grind political or otherwise there
be no partisan politics in either its news
or editorial pages Its opinions may
not be shared by its readers always but
a policy of fair dealing will emphasize

papers independence In the best
meaning of the term That is the spirit
of enlightened journalism and if guided
always by that spirit there can be little
doubt that The Herald will win

and influence

ProM the narrfefeir Patriot
The new Washington newspaper The

Washington Herald which the prelim-
inary announcements said would be a

newspaper of quality has more than
fulfilled the promise It took firstrate
rank with Its initial issue and each Is
sue since has strengthened its position
Scott C Bone the editor of the new
newspaper is a journalist of much ex-
perience at the National Capital and
the fact that be is at the head of The
Herald te an earnest that it will truth-
fully reflect conditions at Washington
without fear or favor

Prose the PetersbBrr Va laeexAnBeeL
Mr Scott C Bone whose editorial

management of the Washington Post
during its ownership by the late Mr
WIlkins contributed so much to make
It the most popular paper in this sec-

tion sad one of the most influential
papers in tbe whole country has start-
ed a new paper in Washington D C
under the name of The Wssblnton Her-
ald The first number fully justifies the
high expectations of the public concern-
ing any paper controlled by Mr
and we take it as a fair example of
what it will be hereafter an able hon-
est and clean newspaper that will be
fair in its dealings with the public and
fearless anti independent in the expres-
sion of its opinions We doubt not
Tbe Herald has a brilliant future of
usefulness and success ahead of it and
that it will maintain the very highest
standard and progressive and dignifted
journalism

JOY IN HACKENSACK-

Over Report that 3Iarconi In Going
to Invent XoItieleK Phonograph

Prom Uw New York SOB
The suffering Hackensack man took up

his pen with a look of nope and this is
what he wrote to the Sun

I am deeply moved As our friend
Hauptmann would say the deeps of my
soul are stirred

The motion which canted this psychic
disturbance is joy The reason for the
joy lies in tile fourline announcement
which I have just come across in a recent
aflftkm of the Sun stating that Marconi
the inventor of tbe wireless telegraph
had allied himself with the Columbia
Phonograph Company-

I read this announcement last evening
I was unable to contain my joy so car-
ried the glad tidings to my neighbor
Smith and together we discussed the

Smith is a poet notwithstanding hIS
name In making this assertion I want
it distinctly understood that I know a
poet when I see htm

Aa soon as the intelligence was convey-
ed to Smith I could see that he wet
moved He said little I could see how-
ever that be was thinking When Smith
thinks seriously be plays a little tattoo
on tire Moor with his feet Please dealquote me at saying that Smith thinks
with his

This rooming yet the sun bed not
risen there was a rapping at my door I
opened and there was Smith

He had a sheet of paper in his hand on
which were written the following verses
Since both Smith and myself have been
suffererers from a fusillade of phono-
graphs to the rear and front aad each
side of our respective residences perhaps
the motif of his poem will be apparent to
fhe dullest of your readers Here is wot

wrote
WMBN 1CARCOM UAKKS HIS NOISELESS

PHOXOQRAPU
Sty Utter Marconi art bwy
Gta B a set our adnds at ease
They aay youre hitched up wb the CsbMhta staff

Win it be notMteae sad MneeUasi aol
I gMpfc as4 hraatkav

aov G tIMe fee the Brafce
Hotil BHdtt to tM rwt sf ear diesYmc dIM MBM steal a B aHk earn

A 4 fea4 hi erccr heeae ye r

Women In the Worlds Work
Fiat Ute TiehBJeul Wield

The Increase in the number of women in
the trade and industry of America is
alarming Out of IK gainful occupations
enumerated by the census of the United
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there are only eight in which
women do not appear Fronj four out of
these eight occupations women are ex
ended by law At the present time there
are over fGMAM women at work In va-
rious trades and occupations in the United
States In of every five American
women over ten years of there was
one who was going outside of her family
duties and who was taking part in the
gainful work of the working world At
that time there were forty women civil
engineers thirty women mechanical and
electrical engineers and three women min-
ing engineers besides fourteen women
veterinary surgeons

Our Sober Second Thought
Frees the Xerfete LBdaarfc

The architects of a part or a movement
must cultivate temperateness of mind
and speech and tolerate honest differ
ences of opinion if they would achieve
success Safety and sanity may be words
of illrepute nowadays in certain circles
But no political edifice promising preser-
vation of the liberties and rights of the
people will ever be built on any other
foundations Permanent reform is never
the outcome of popular paroxysm The
sober thought of the American people Win
respond to proper appeal anti it may
be relied on to bring all classes of men
and interests into proper subjection to
law

Alienation of Affection
Leant the Dales Ness

The Republican party may te
sue Mr Bryan for trying to alianftte theaffections of Mr Roosevelt

TO THE COLLAR BUTTON1
Oat pea you Cone ef tfl-
SBMdth tOTCBttoB ef time d H

Seat e earth to make a mam
Swear KaAttdr wham he a-

Ffed y nowhere OB tile wsr-
Th9 he leaks the whete rearm dtrl
Ties is some sw ikf

1 B yew wiN paw away
ThR te wont be hard t
TIteR pun ever IBM I

yovMrif aa am M
Jwt bteente a chap k
Hating tsiwty abmles seam
Lee be to rra h seen ptoce

UK hers wit bed wed
Fainta to see the sped
l wt tbe hour atoiolly set
Leartae him uwwirrieit yet
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VIEWS OF VISITING
MEN OF AFFAIRS-

It is my belief that nobody living ever
saw as good to Virginia the Old
Dominion Is now enjoying remarked
that able and well liked jurist Judge
E NJeol who is balding court In Alex-
andria County to a Herald man at the
Metropolitan

A gratifying phase attending the prei
ent era of our prosperity is the buying
up of historic old estates by wealthy out
aider In fact there te Quite a rage to
possess country homes in many of our
counties in convenient proximity to Wash-
ington A few days ago I attended r
caption given at the elegant rural home
of Mr and William Corcoran Eusti
near Leesburg Scores of prominent peo-
ple Journeyed to the function in hand
some turnouts drawn by splendid horses

Eustis place ic the old homestead of
George Carter of yore the richest man-
n Londoun County and a descendant of

the famous Kmg Carter fn Eu tis-
g the daughter of exVice President i cvt

Morton and she ems endeared her ttf
her Virginia neighbors by many us

ful deeds of benevolence
Near this palatial homo is resi-

dence of Hon Henry Fairfax once tne
abode of President Monroe Mr Fair
tax who Is a noted and highly success
ul breeder of line horses has fitted up

the ancient mansion in the most elegant
and modern style without regard 10 ex-

pense and entertains his friends sumptu-
ously Not tar from the Fairfaxes Is Moi
Veil Park the lovely home of Westmore
land Davis who married Miss In man
daughter of the former president of tin
OW Richmond and Danville Railroad Th
Davis home is one of the finest and j

the seat of a charming and refined hot
pftattty

Within four miles of Lsburg Mr
B B White perhaps built up a cow
try place that has hardly an equaj n-

Ue State It is also historic having
been the property of United States Sn-
Htor Reason who was killed in a
McCarthy before the war Mr Whi
has spent ninny thousands of dollars o
his estate He made a fortune in busi-
ness in St Louis and is a god enoug
business man to make his broad acres
in Virginia net him a fair revenue

Had the Federal administration at
Washington kept Its bands off the move-
ment Inaugurated In Alabama five years
ago to put the Republican party in our
State in the hands of white men it wouii
have been a great success and In U

probability we would have elected a R
publican governor this year remark
Julian H Stagnant of Birmingham
the Ebbitt Mr Btncbam is not speaki
at random as be was formerly chairnia
of the Republican State Committee
was collector of Internal revenue unde
McKinley

The movement had the sanction of a t
the leading men of the party arid had i1

not been interfered with would have bofu
the means of causing thousands of Dem-
ocrats to come over to the Republicans
wIres they saw that there was o

danger of being ostracised because
of association with colored politician
But the flat went forth from the Whit
Bouse that the programm
must be crushed and crushed it wa
Many of the men who organised it ar
now in a tate of Innocuous desuetude
politically speaking and have ceased to
figure as active partisans

There isnt much doing slung Repio
Heart lines in Alabama today Booker
Washington is the real dictator for al-

though he is too adroit to be much
evidence at home he is the power 1

hind the throne and the influence of
Messrs Thompson and Scott the
called referees is secondary to that
Washington The alleged reason for i

a quietus on the poli
was that it would cause a defection r
colored Republican voters in
States I never believed that there w s
any solid ground for this theory but i

seemed to carry weight i mfluentfil
quarters and the chance of making Ala

T

balK Republican was sacrificed

My opinion is that W B Hearst go-
ing snowed under and I think it
will be largely done by Dssaoeratfc votes
said Mr J J MeCtosay a Wow York
manufacturer at the Xateigh

The vote against him below Fourier
street is going to be something terrinv
and It will be cast by men who
heretofore always supported the Demo-
cratic ticket I am not speaking as a poll
tician but as a business man and ob-
server of current events In my mann v-

facturing plant there are employed at
least IN voters and I havent beard of
any Intention on the part of any of them
to support Hearst Doubtless he will got
some votes among them but no evidences
of Hearst enthusiasm are manifest The
Odds are 21 to 1 against Jam at present
ad they are apt to be larger on election

Xr B W Ford a former weftknown
hotel man of Kfcssnond Va whose fa

operated Tmffs Pistol in the Vir-
ginia capital for many years has come j
to Washington to live sad has accepted
position with the management of th
Metropolitan HoteL-

I dont believe there is the least reason
to doubt the success of the regular Ri
publican ticket in Pennsylvania saul
Capt Charles H Muilm a leading clii s-

sen of Harrisburg at tile Arlington
But whatever happens I will venture

the assertion that one of the candidate
on that ticket Is a sure winner Henrv
Houck the nominee for the important
office of secretary of internal airs I

simply invincible for the reason
everybody in the State regardle
of politics religion or anything elf
wants to see him elected Henry Hour
Is seventy years of age but he Is th
youngest old man in America

For thirty years be has been the dep-
uty secretary of public schools and
knows thousands of people in evrr
county and township in the State if
has made speeches in every schoolhou
and men women and children know him
In the more remote districts and look n
him as their personal friend He ran
make a good speech in English and thru
deliver an equally interesting talk in
Pennsylvania Dutch For a veteran of
threescore and he is a wonder and
will be overwhelming elected

A crowd gathered about Speaker Can-

non and Bapresentative Jim Watson In

the Now Winard last evening to
them tell vf their recent speechmakliv
tour In Ohio West Virginia and Vii

giaiaWe
had two magnificent meetings in

old Virginia said Mr Watson to a Ret

the people turned out en masse and ga
us the heartiest sort of reception I am
here to tell you that with Ute race JJSM

eliminated a It has practically been i
Virginia that ancient Commonwealth
stands a fair show of dropping into tli
Republican column With party Interests
In the keeping of the right of men
there i no excuse for its remaining Dem-

ocratic since it Is dear that a majority
ef its people are thoroughly in iceord
with Ute prlnelpJes of the Repub-
lican party

Where Ilearstfam Pails

AH the power of the Hearst movement
pea In Its protest against admitted
wrongs It falls lamentably m

constructive reform sled any test
of It as a practical working pvsgramme
Is fatal te its claims

Better Still
Prom Detroit rtr Piws

Mrs Nurich Vvv gut a baby
grand at our house Have

Mrs Plain No but wevt got a grand
baby
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